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For All the Leading Brands of
Whiskies Wines and Brandies

I carry a large line of all kinds of Whiskies
bottled in bond

VanHook Old Pepper
Sam Clay

and Chicken Cock

Fine old Cherry Wine old Port Wine
Wine Duffys Perre Malt Whisky best 2

per gal VanHook Whisky in Bavarian ex-

port bottled Beer 5c per
Sandwitches of all kinds sc each

L SALOSHINB-
oth 255 E Tenn 29

Corner Main Seventh Paris Ky

EXECUTOR ADMINISTRATOR

j Lexington Banking and Trust Co j
11 Cor Wfarkei and Short Streets Wik

Lexington Ki

Protection 1200000 00

SP-
i Our facilities for meeting the wants of pres

Vssfd in the State We invite you to l
3 per cent interest on time and

savings deposits
fe vf Vg Largest combined Bank and Trust Company

iIfgg in the State
GUARDIAN TRUSTEE

Just What You Need

80000 Yards Tobacco Mon
AT LOWEST PRICES

Our New Line of Spring

Ginghams White Goods Ham
Ijqrg Laces Allovers Per-

cales and Muslin
Underwear

TWIN
Dry Goods Shoes and Millinery Department

PARIS KENTUCKY
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HUNGRY MILAN

The City Alw y Noted Pox Gorgeo
and Heavy

From early times Milan has enjoyed-
a reputation for the gorgeousness and
heaviness of its banquets writes Ra
pinet Mackenzie Goldoni attributed
to the Milanese an inordinate love of
the good things of the table in the fol
lowing words which have been handed
down to us They the Milanese can
neither take a walk a drive Or amuse
themselves in any way without con-

versing on the all engrossing theme of
eating At the play in the heart of
their families even at the spiritual
conference they cannot resist indulg-
ing in their favorite topic Evgn in
modern times Milan retains her old
reputation At Christmas time one can
see that she eats well A walk through
her streets will reveal shops laden with
all good things necessary for the

season The beef is
better in all Italy the turkeys and
chickens fattened to a nicety and the
vegetables like one vast garden

there is a touch of the barbaric
in this display It is true that in that
thriving city of northern Italy they
work well and long giving the lie to
those who prate of Latin laziness but
it is truer they eat much A
glance back at earlier days reveals the
fact that Baretti in the sixteenth can
tury draws a comparison between the
English and the Lombards likening
them to wolves not on accoun of their
roughness of manner for they were
ever cordial and hospitable but

of their rapacity In eating and
the number and length of their repasts
In fact a family now could live for
three days on the ample supply which
was then deemed necessary for one
person Until Milan felt the influence
of France the Milanese cooking was of
a primeval nature Their banquets
were prodigious in length and quality
but lacking in delicacy

With the passing of time the fame
of these good people increased The
markets of Milan became world fa
mous The Verziere was a market for
produce of all kinds There were to
be found meat and vegetables in and
out of season Its fame spread through
out the plains of Lombardy and all
neighboring cities knew of its glory
There was at this time in Milan a cer-
tain nobleman named Cane della sca
la a man presumably of a joking turn
of mind who was the guest of John
Galeazzo Visconti Early one morning
he ordered his servitors to buy up the
choicest of everything In the market
hoping thereby to make his host cut a
bad figure Galeazzo Visconti hearing-
of his guests practical joke sent word
to the head of the Verziere market

him to look well to its rep-
utation

The latter obeyed orders well
Three times the servants of the Vero
nese nobleman stripped the market-
place of its choicest stock when lo
it was replenished after every assault
What was more wonderful still that
same day a banquet more lavish than
usual was given by Visconti in honor
of his guest much to the amazement-
of the latter The host with a great
laugh begged him to partake of what
was left after his triple sacking of the

News
x

Bitumen
The oldest known form of natural

hydrocarbon was the bitumen which
rose to the surface of the Dead sea
called from that circumstance the As
phalluni lake Tradition says that it
used to appear on the surface in con-
siderable masses and was collected by
the and exported to Egypt
where it was used in embalming and
for a few purposes in the arts The
ancients were also acquainted with the
liquid form of iSitum en petroleum
Herodotus speaks of the mineral oil of
Zante and other Greek authors men-
tion the springs of Agrigentum the
product of which was burned in Tsfcipi
and was known as Sicilian oil The
fire worshipers of Persia tem-
ples over the burning springs Of the
use of these substances in the middle
ages and later we chiefly know that
the petroleum springs of Pechelbronnj
in the sixteenth century spontaneously
furnished mineral oil in such quanti-
ties that the peasants around used it
to feed their lamps and grease their
carriage wheels The virtues of
mineral springs of Jura mountains
were made known in 1712 by a Greek
doctor who pronounced them a treas
ure that had been unknown from the
beginning of the world Since then
new have been discovered in
all parts of the world

Epitaphs In English Churchyard
A at an epitaph-

in Nonconformist Campo Santo in
Bunhill Fields where Bunyan Defoe
the Cromwells and Mrs Wesley lie
buried is found on the tomb of Lady
Page a person who seems to have suf-
fered terribly from what we call drop-
sy but which might have had another
name in those days

Here lyes Dame Mary Page
Relict of Sir Gregory Page Bart
She departed this life March 11 1728

In the 56th year of her age

In 67 months she Was tapped 66 times
Had taken away 210 gallons of water
Without ever repining at her case
Or ever fearing the operation
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SeasiWc Hiits
The Henderson Journal hands out

this advice to those who would better

If your store front residence or
fence is dull or dingy order it painted-

If your awning is old torn or faded
get a new one

If your sidewalk fence or gate needs
repairing fix it

Destroy the young weeds that are
starting on your property and on your
neighbors

If your advertising sign is old or
faded take and paint it

Resolve never to throw paper in the
streets

Take all dandelions out of your lawn
they spoil the beauty

Burn all rubbish possible allow no
one to throw it on the streets alleys-
or vacant lots

Promise not to spit on the sidewalks
Organize a block improvement society

and allow no weeds to grow on the
sidewalk area or vacant property in
your block

Ask your milkmen grocerymen and
expressmen to have their wagons
painted

Irrespective of the size of your
house make your lawn the finest

Illumine the front of your store in
the business section

Every effort put forth or dollar
spent to improve our citys appearance
will be returned twofold

PATENT ON SHAFT TUG

James fcOConnell of Mt Sterling
has been granted a patent on a shaft
tug It is predicted that it will make-
a fortune for its inventor Already
two large are after it

FIRE AT WINCHESTER-

The Louisville Nashville and
Chesapeake Ohio freight depot at
Winchester was totally destroyed by
fire together with the contents consist
ing of freight in transit and for de
livery at that place The loss is esti
mated at between 10000 and 12000

EGGS WANTED

We want your We give the
highest market price in cash or trade

202t C P COOK CO

His Preparation
Bill Nye once told a story about a

man who after eight hours work on a
country daily was fired for incom
petency and then went on a lecture
tour of the country on the subject of

The Alternative
The doctor had been called to see a

pitmans wife On coming down from
her room the doctor said to the hus
band Well Geordy Im glad to say
there isnt very much wrong with your
wife Its a case of too much blood
23 i well try an old fashioned remedy
Jest get a leech at the chemists and
put it on her and I believe youll find
her better when I call in the morning
Next day the doctor called again and
meeting the husband who was a bit of
a sportsman like many of his kind
said And hows your wife this morn
ing Geordy Better I expect Nai
man but shes worse replied Geordy
Worse exclaimed the dootor But

did you do as I told you last night
Well not exactly for I couldna get a

leech so I put the ferret i bed wi er
London Tatler

Valuable Islands
The most valuable desolate islands in

the world are the Liakovs in the Arc-
tic ocean off the mouth of the Lena in
Siberia They are frost and ut-
terly barren save for arctic moss but
they contain enormous quantities
of fossil ivory that they are exceeding-
ly valuable in fact although uninhab-
ited save for the ivory diggers and of
themselves incapable of supporting
life they produce a revenue of 1000
000 a year London Queen-

r A Bengralese Peculiarity
A doctor remarks What strikes one

most at a Bengal hospital is the lack of
sense of proportion in the estimation-
of diseases A man is gravely perturb
ed because he has not sneezed for
three months lint he is comparatively
indifferent to the fact that he exhibits
the early signs of leprosy

Rustic Folly
Youd never think Kjones was from

the country would you His manner
is perfect and his dress fashionable

Yes but he gave himself dead away
on the street car today

How
Got up nd gave his seat to a wom-

an Cleveland Leader

Little Tasks of Life
It is while you are patiently toiling at

the little tasks of life that the meaning
and shape of the great whole of life
dawns upon you It is while you are
resisting little temptations that you ate
growing stronger Phillips Brooks

Her Attraction
did you fall in love with

her Is she pretty or is she rich
shes pretty rich Pitts

burg Gazette-

A very wise man once said that when
to feel too important he got a

map of the universe land tried to find
himself on It v
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VICTOR BLUE
By OAKLAND BARON 209i

i

Registered J j
sIRE oF

I

Race Record
<

Rythmic 2 06
Gail Hamilton 3
Baron Pilot wagon record 2 12

211
4 Baron

Dreamer 3
Lucie May 214i

222

De hay 2o8
y r

1st dam Amita Bell by Aberdeen
2d dam Boniface 2 29 by Baron Wilkes
3d dam Old Stocking by Happy Medium sire of Nancy Hanks 2044th dam County House Mare by American dam of Nettie 2 18
5th dam Gloster 2 17 g

VICTOR BLUE was bred by CoL R to keep for his own use atir o
good individual pure gaited and would have trotted to a fast mile if he had

2 26 and a colt with very little handling in2 40
VICTOR BLUE will make the season at the Bowles place 4 miles frontParis on the Jackstown pike midway between Paris and Millersburg at

TWENTYflVC DOLLARS TO INSURE

should any occur SIDNEY G CLAY R F D No 3 Paris Ky

star
4JZJ

G stoner
oakland as a stock horse vIcToR BLuE is a bay horseover a
been trained He is a fine breeder Thomas drove a 3yearold by himin

Grass at 1o cents per day but not responsible for accidents

1

hands

orT escapes

WIGGINS

Marchmant Stud

SEASON 1906

100 to Insure Mare in Foal

i

1

21 13
At 2 years p

A COLT TROTTER AND A SIRE
A

OF COLT

SIRE OF

KATHERENE A 2 214 4 211
of the Kentucky Futurity

also winner in

winner of the Lexington Stakes
MISS WIGGINS 2 217 A

WIGWAG 2 13 winner of theChampionship of Europe at four
207

DORCAS H 4 pacer 209
BESSIE BROWN 212 Trial 2c 08

RENA WISE 215
EDNA EARL 219

TRoTTERs

winner

HILGAR 21b

i L

Jf

gears

F

¬

Address J E CLAY Paris Ky

IT IS A

SEASON 190-
6JfVY BIRD O6OTHE GREATEST LIVING SIRE OF RACE HORSES

100 to Insure a Living Foal-
A few good mares bred on the shares

BARON WILKES Jr
Brown horse 153 hands high record 223 by Baron Wilkes 218

3rd dam Florence Volunteer 55 dam of juror 224Hebron 230 Pantalette dam of 3 in 230
33 to Insure Living Colt

i that were in training in Kentucky
and unusualby their good manners and the purity of their gait attention

JAYMORE 41904
By Jay Bird 5060

Sallie Strathmore the dam of Edward G 212 Baroness Alhprti227 Oakmqre 224 and Brown tr 215 by 408
15 Living Colt

JAYMORE is a bay stallion 16 hands and weighs 1225 and a grand breeder

A big Jack 16 hands high He is one of the very bestJacks in Kentucky
10 to Insure a Living Mule V

W A BACON Mapiehurst Farm Paris Kv

ALwAys

f

i

1st dam Marinette by Director record 217 dam of Nelson 21s74Baron Wilkes Jr 2233i Lady Rossie 3 225u Queen Regent 2292nd dam pantalette by Princes 536 dam of Escobar219 Burglar 224 and of Baron wilkes
aJ prcdtl ingsire

wILKEs JR is one of the most richly bred horses in theand of a family for its many brilliant race horsesThe yearlings wILKEs
last year made a fine in their work

Dam
Meta Strathmore
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The Blue Grass Traction Company
General Office Lexington Ky In
terurban Lines

Lexington every hour
from 6 a m to 7 p m and 9 aud 11
p m returning every 7 a
m to 8 pm and 10 and lip m

Georgetown Lve Lexington every
hour from 6 a m to 7 p m and 9

and 11 p m returning every
m to 3 p m and 10 p m

Gen Man-

i Nothing Compares-

To Father Williams Indian Tea for
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys
Stomach and Bowels

It causes a vigorous action of the
Liver digesting the food causing a
regular free movement of the Bowels
cleanses the Kidneys purifies the
Blood makes you well keeps you
well It only costs you 20 cents to
try it In Tea or Tablet from W T
Brooks

parisLeave

hourfrom

hour
6a
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DEWHOFST
136 W MAIN STREET

LEXINGTON KENTUCKY
SKATES Ice and Roller j

SWEATERS AND SPORTING
ALL KINDS j-

ncU in the Athletic Line 1

Bicycles Sundries Repairs

The Paris Business College j
Is now by Profpard of Cincinnati and will open thefirst of January Prof
has a large experience intraining young men and women for
same and young person pos
sible should at the opening
Nothing pays better than a business

Positions secured for allgraduates and Prof has j
calls for more graduates than he canfurnish
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